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I[JRGEN'l' PROBI..EMS OF Pll.'BLIC ADMINISTRATION IN AFRICA:

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION AND TRAINING

by

J. Donald K1ng~1~y. Ph.Do p LLoDo
R~sident R~presentative, West Africa. The Ford Foundation

10 The most urgent lmd prob~l:lly the most difficult problem con-

frontIng the newly ind~pendent State in Afric~ in th~ ar~a or

public ~dlminiBtration is that of transforming a Colonial bureau

cr~cy into a National Civil S~rvlceo This is not a discrete probl~m

but a matri~ of interrelat~d ones involving tar more than the re

placement of ~xpatriate ofrlc~rl'l with indig~nous ones, difficult

as this operation alone can be o

2 0 The new State co~el'l into th~ family of nations with a mix~d

heritage of indigenous and exogenous cultural ~lementl'l. Its

institutional structure is comparably mixed. but exogenou~ ~lementl'l

tend to predominate in the governmental area ~nd the organi~atlon

of the Administr~tionmost clearly r~rl~ctl'l the conditions in and

the objectives of the former metro~o11t~n power o As a consequence,

structural r~organisation has to proceed hand in hand with Africani

sation. Ind~ed, in most instances, effective Africanisation of



the Service can be achieved only on the ba~is of radical alteration

of the inherited system of personnel admini~tratlono Machinery.

policies and techniques involved in recruitment. selecti@n (either

for original appointment or for promotion). training. and conditlon~

of ~ervice in general. all have to be overhauled in the light of

Independence. and corresponding changes are required in the legal

framework 0 In the~e and many other areas the inherited cake of

custom ha~ to be broken and new patterns developedo

30 The problems w1th ~hich this paper is
o

concerned therefore

involve far more than the replacement or white Colonial Otficer~

by Africanso ~ Africani~ation (or "local:ll.sation") is of prime

importance 0 Irideed. it has to be an urgent political goal of any

new Stateo But this goal mu~t be married to that of the main

tenance of executive capacitYo The governmental machine must

continue to function if Independence is to have any meaningo The

IilO1;!t urgent problelilll~ Ln public administration lilrise from these

two neces~ltieso

4. TheBe goals would not be easily reali~ed by anw~overnUIDIento

The Colonial heritage or Africa taken a1;! a whole has compounded

the dlrticultie~ involvedo There i~ a desperate shortage of highly

trained manpowero The educational ba~e ha~ been both narrow and

thino African participation in public afraiI'~ and in government

hlilS been of brief duration. The great changes in both objectives

______ 0 _
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and methods required by independence have orten to be presided

over by Minister~ who are them~elves new to high office and un

familiar with the machinery and operation or government o They

have to a~sist them a young and largely inexperienced Civil Ser-

vice which for a number of years after indepe~ence is characterised

by a dangerously high rate of turnover in key po~ts. by a system

of perpetual mu~ical chairs a~ the handful of experienced officers

is shifted from one crisis position to another. by severe staffing

~hortages. and by a staggering dilution of experience o

50 A single example from Eastern Nigeria will underscore some

ot these pointso In 1960. shortly atter Nigeria achieved indepen-

deuce but ~ome three years after internal self-government. Eastern

Nigeria had exceeded the half-way mark in the "NlgerianiBllltion I,

of senior postso Colonial Civil Servants of long service and

extensive Administrativ~ backgrounds had been replaced for the

mo~t part by young Nigerians fresh from the university or recruited

from secondary school teaching positions o At that tiwe. the

Admini~trative Class as a whole averaged thirty-three years of

age (including the remaining expatriots) and the average Adminis

trative Officer had had three and a hllllf years of experience any

where in the Service o Experience in a particular post had obViously

been even brierer o Half or the Administrative Officers had served

less than two years in the posts they were then occuPyingol



60 The experience of Eastern Nigeria is not atypical except

that there was there a relatively larger pool or university

graduates on which to draw than exists in many other parts of

Africa o E~treme shortages of well-educated Africans are the

rule in East and Central Africa and this may well affect the pace

or Africanisat10n in ~ areas 0 But in West Africa generally 

and with the exception of the professional and technical services

where long training leads are required - Afrlcanisation has pro

ceeded with astonishing rapidity after Independence o It has been

the general experience in the former British areas that about a

third of expatriate officers leave just before or immediately

after Independence and another third within eighteen monthso There

after, a sort of plateau is reached and there may even be an in

crease 110. the total number or expatriates in the public services.

as was true in Ghana and promises to be in Nigeria o But the

increase is in "contract'" rather than "established" officers o

In any event, virtually complete Africanieation or the Administra

tion (as distinct from the professional snd technical services)

has been achieved within five or six years of self-government o

10 I have not made first-hand studies or the Africanisation

process of the states in the French Community and experience in

them may be divergent to III degree o My impression is that the

rate or starr turnover has been somew~t lower in their Serviceso

------------------- -----"---
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during the Colonial period and - except in the case of Guinea.

which left the ~ommunity - there appears to have been a less pre

cipitate exit of expatriate officers after Independence02 If this.

indeed. is the fact. it is probably accounted for in part by social

and cultural factors. including a larger degree of social integra

tiono But while there may be differences in timing and intensiW.

the basic problems with which this paper deals are similar in kind

and Africanisation has proceeded rapidly everywhere o

80 The product of so rapid and extensive a staff turnover is.

then. a young. inexperienced and largely untrained Civil Service.

struggling to cope with an ever-expanding range of governmental

programmes through institutional devices and patterns largely un

suited to the situationo In these circumstances it is altogether

remarkable that in all newly independent Africa there has been no

collapse of executive c~pacity except in the highly ~pecia1 case

of the Congo (Leopoldville)o

90 Les~ progress has gener~lly been made in reshaping the func-

tions and structureoof the bureaucracies than in Africanising

themo This is understandable in view of the compleXity or the

problems involved and the recency or independent Btat~o But a

start h~s been made in most instances and the character of the pro

blems involved has emergedWlth some clar1tyo Successful attacks

~ cro Gliyet. George. "La Formation des Cadres Africains dans la
Commun~ute Franco-Arric~ine". Problemes des cad.res dans leS~ayS

Tropicaux et sUbtro~icaux. (Institut International des Civil sa
trons Differentes. ruxelles. 1961)0> PP 141 rr o



on them appear to call for un@rthodo~ approacheso There ~lmply

is not time to employ traditional methods. however well they may

have worked in other conte~tso For the next ten years at least.

"crash" progl1'lllllililileS willL have to be the order ot the day ll.OOth1s

1s particularly true in the tields of train1n~ ~ starr develop

mento Such programmes have to be consistently related one to

anoth~ and sp~citically tailored to the problems they are intended

to meet o They have also to be supported (and are possible only

with such support) by appropriate organisational ar~~ements.
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10 0 It w~s @h~~ct~risti© of Colonial Ad~inietr~tions in the

various t~rritories that th~y possessed only th~ most rudi~entary

organs for personnel administration o ~ost activities having to

do with th~ recruitm~nt. d~v~lopm~nt ~nd deployment of starr w~re

center~d in th~ metropolit~n country and with few ~xc~ptions the

central Offices for the Coloni~s or tor the Overse&s Territories

were the f@@al points or p~rsonn~l &dministrationo Decisions

in such m&tt~rs lay ~lth ~ondon. Faris or Brussells and w~re

normally taken on an inter-territorial or Service-wide basiso

Th~ conditions of service w~r~ developed in th~ light of "hollle"

conditions. including th~ stat~ of the metropolitan l~bour m~k~t.

and requirem~nts for entry and promotion wer~ related to educational

systems th~reo Control over structure and procedures (0 ~ M) was

similarly centralised and changes resulted only from occasional

surv~ys or the reports of ad hoc commissions of enquiryo

110 In th~ years just before Independence - particularly in

those territories where a bri~r period of internal self-government

intervened - minor modifications were made in this systeillo Re

cruitment to significant posts was still a matter of sending an

"indent" to Lond.on or Faris. but loc&l recruitment to spe@ified.

categories of lesser posts grew up alongeideo Training - except

for a period of formation in the Colonial Service staff College.
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whatever its name - was still a matter of osmosis (casual contact

on the Job between experienced and junior officers}o But more

formal training programmes were sometimes started for the newly

recruited African clerks o In a few instances. even Organisation

and Methods officers appeared on the local scene. most otten charged

with the dismal duty of bringing order to the files o But in no

case were the Services in the territories properly organised and

staffed to perform the personnel tunctions required by an indepen

dent Government and which are or particular importance to rapid

and effective Africanisationo

120 A considerable variety of functional activities combine to

produce an effective system of personnel administrationo Among

the major ones are the following:

Determination or qualifications for entry or promotion and

the development or Schemes or Service.

R~cruitment and Selection.

Starr Training and Development.

Staff uti11~ation and its improvement. inclUding job analyBis.

the Starf Inspection function. and the review of starring patterns

and requirements.

Posting ~d Management ot centrally deployed classes.

Collection and Analysis of establishment statistics. inclUding

analysis of the supply and d~mand picture and the preparation of

Mmming Tables.

Review and Revision or Conditions or Servic~o

o



130 In all G@vernments newly emerged from Colon~al~s~. the staff

and organisational structure for the performance of these functional

activities either do not e~lst at all @r e~ist in dispersed bits

and pieceso The first priority in the transformation of the Ser

vice is the creation of the integrated machinery through which

these essential personnel activities can be carried @ut o Since

they are related. activities the performance of any one of them ~

strengtbened'by close ass@ciation with the others andewery effort

be made to group them together in a single administrative, ', .

The only e~ception to this 1My be the actual selection

process (as distinct from recrUitment) where this is in the hands

·of a quasi-judicial body like a Public Service Commissiono

14,0 lOeta:l.ls of organisation will inedta.bly vary trom situation

to situation•. as w~ll the names by which similar things are calledo

~ased upon considerable experience in newly-emerged countries. a

viable personnel or establishoo~nts office would seem to r~quire
.'

tour major divisions: one devoted to the closely related activ~es

·or recruitment. induction and tr~inins. one to staff utilisation.
. .

involving improved methods and proc~dures (the 0 & Mr~ction) •
.

on~ to st~f management (posting. morale. discipline. etcetera).

and one to statistics wn~ ~alysiao ~ther speci~llsed break

downs are. or course. qUite possible o But th~ functional activities

outlined in rars.graph 12 can be fitted without undue overlap into

these four divisions. and in each of the~. specialised techniques

and professional skills are required which can be differentiated

from those involved in th~ other o
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150 In ~ll manpower ~itu~tion~ ch~~cterleed by an e~cee~ of

d~~~d (r~lativ~ to ~upply). the organi~ation and conduct of th~

recruitm~nt function demand partlcul~ attentiono In ~uch ~itu~

tions - and they are obvlou~ly ch~racterl~tic of newly ~merged

states - recruitment efforts mu~t be po~itlve and aggres~lveo ~

i~.no longer sufficient to send an indent to P~l~ or Lon@on. even

though the recruiting machinery of the metropolis haa continued

to be availabl~ in modlri~d form to the ind~pendent n~tions in

both the British Commonwealth ~nd the French Communityo Nor c~n

the ~ituation be m~t by the pl~clng of @b~cure ~@v~rtisements

announcing hard-to-fll1 v~cancieso Both ~pproach~s may be u~erul

in recruiting to post~ Which c~not yet be Arricani~ed. but they

~houl@ be minor elements in a planned c~mpaign of positiv~ recruit-

16 0 Fun@ament~l to any ~uccessrul recruitment camp~ign i~ knowledge

of a) conditions and trends in the Servic~. and b) conditlon~ and

trend~ in the labour m~rketD The more det~iled and precl~e the

facts on each s1d~ or thi~ equation. the more effectively can the

~ecruitment programme be planned ~ carried outo In dev~loplng

thi~ informational ba~e. other div1~1on~ in the E~t~blishment Office

play major roles o There must be current ~tatlsti©~ on vacancie~

and manning tables which project detailed requirement~ as far a~

practicable into the future (~tatlstlcs ~£fialys1~)o Th~r~ must

be reasonab~ precl~e job descriptions and integrated Schemes of

u

o
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Service showing the 1nt~rrelat1onships or pos1tign~ or recruit

ment ca~ot be precise ~nd ~anning tables reflecting promotio~l

possibilities cannot be developed (start Utilisation unit) 0 There

must be full !mowI edge of the cw:'rent and projected ~~ of

th~ educ~tional system at all levels and - to the m~imuliII possible

ext~nt - detailed information on ~v~ry n~tional taking ~dvanced

110 The first step in a positive recruitment programme is thus

the organisation. collection and analysis of rel~vant informationo

Some of this will already exist in rragment~ry torm in various

units of the (llovel'i'lmento It needs only systellM.t1c assembly and

analysis 0 Other information will have to be developed on the

basis of particularised stooyo And tor ~M1~um programme usd'ul

ness. all will have to be correlated and brought togeth~r in the

form 01' manning tables shOWing for each category an~ s~ries ot

positions the current situation and projections for some p~r1od

in the future o ~he manning t~ble is a basic personnel tool. in

dlspensabl~ not only to the development ot the recruitment cam

paign. but in start management. as well ( posting. transfer. pro

motion) 0

180 It is otten suggested that in an under-manned Civil Service.

there is neither time nor starf to develop such an informational

baseo The answer is that this is of the highest priority in the
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light of the twin goals of rapid Africanisation and the maintenance

of executive capac itYo Given such,a ba~e. the recru1t~ent proces

can be sharply focussed on specific sources of supply. the award

of Government scholarships tor advanced training can be managed

in ter~s ot the most, urgent re~uirements tor high-leve~ manpower.

the period during which expatriates will have to be retained in.

or recruited to. ~pecir1c posts can be reasonably estimatedo

called the statt utilisation unito Like Statistics and Analysis

this is basically a research unit utilising in this instance.

the specialised skills of the expert in job analysis. stafr organi

sation. and job technique (procedures and methods). The unit

can playa crucial role not only in the development of precise

Job descriptions and Schemes ot Service. but in three other major

respects as well: a) in the more effective use of e~isting stafr.

through the development of improved operational techniques and

procedures. thus contributing to the maintenance ot executive

capacity and to a reduction of demand. b) in developing. upon

the basis of such operational analyses. precise training materials.

and ©) in reviewing entrance qualifications and reshaping job

content (job breakdown and dilution) so that the characteristics

ot the demand are brought more closely into line with those of

o

o
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20. There is much more oT a descriptive sort that could be said

of the responsibilities of the several units in the Establishment

Office. but it would require a much longer paper than thiso M@re-

"'-0 over. a number of specific problems. pllrtlcularly in the area of

training. are touched upon below o On the organisational side.
D

there is still the question of the location of the Establishments

Office in the total administrative structure o One of three alt~

natives has usually been chosen in thls respect: a) to place it

in a separate Ministry of Establlshments (for e~ample. in Ghana

and the Federal Government of Nigeria); b) to make lt a division

in the Treasury. following the British classlc pattern <Western

Nigeria. Slerra Leone); or c) to place it in the immediate office

of the Prime Minister <Tanganyi~. Eastern Nigeria) 0

21 0 There are arguments pro and ~ each of these arrangem~nts

and political and personality considerations will otten be deter

minative in the matter o The general trend would seem to be away

from th~ traditional British pattern of Treasury responsibillty

for personnel matters on the ground that the preoccupation of the

Treasury with financial considerations inhibits a positive approach

to starr developmento In view of the political importance (and

the political difficulties) of transforming the Colonial heritage

into a National Civil Service there is much to be said for making

this a dir~t responsibility of the Prime Ministeris Office o This

is certainly the case in the not unusual situation where the Chief

Secretary" Q? Chef de Cabinet to the Prime Minister is also the
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administrative head or the Civil Serviceo In such circumstances.

he requires at hiB elbow the starr services which will enable him

to discharge hiB proper leaderBhip roleo

o
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Element~ in a starr Development Programme

22 0 The ultimate objective or any personnel sy~tem is the develop-

ment of effective staffso There is no single and simple means

to this end for the obvious l."eal:lon that the "parts" composing the

administrative "ll1l1l.chine' are liVing organisms who respond! to a tota.l

environment 0 The objective. therefore. must be to ma.ke the total

work environment @onducive to growth and to creative activitYo

This means. in the broadest sense. line carriere overt aux talents.

230 It means. further. that staff development is a. continuous.

never-ending processo The full potential or individual growth

has not yet been realised anyWhere and we are only beginning to

discover the possibilities or improved performance in group situa

tions like those prevailing in ~ Civil Service o Those possibilities

are enormous but their realisation can be approached only through

continuous leadership at all levels of the Serviceo

24 0 The first priority in any starr development programme is to

improve and strengthen staff leadership: to train the ~upervisor

for his role of group leader. to equip him with some knowledge of

the principles of group dynamics and of inter-personal relations.

and to bring home to him the significance or his position in rela

tion to the development of the members of his own immediate groupo
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TJn~ ~~pervisor - whether the Chief Secretary or an Executive Officer

in charge of Ii fiUng unit - must be the c~ntral figure in any

concerted effort at staff development o Yet in most developing

Civil S~rvices, he is utterly untrained for this rol~, what~v~r

his other skills and attainments may b~o

250 Our knowledge of group dynwnics and of the t~chniqu~s of

leadership ~av~ vastly increased in recent years, as has our

knowl~dg~ or the techniques for training sup~rvisors in themo

Th~ sP~C1~ics involved are nec~ssarily beyond the scope of this
.'

paper, but the most ~ffective training devic~s reproduce actual

group situations and involve role-playing and group participationo

What is important to emphasi~e here is that training and staff
.

developm~nt should b~gin at the top - with the supervisory ech~-

Ions - and not at the bottom. as has usually been the caseo Th~

training programme should be varied and continuous, involving a

series of short courses and seminars with opportunity for evalua

tion and.group discussion or intervening administrative experi-
..

ence o Arid always the emphasis should be upon the prime responsib-

ility ot the superVisor for the creative development of his own

stafro The good supervisor is also a good teacher and effectiv~

supervision provides the only vehlcl~ tor a succ~ssful programme

of 'on-the-Job trainingo

Q
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26 0 Carefully organised on-the-job training programmes should

form an important part gf any start development efrort o In many

situations such programmes provide the most effective torm or

vocational trainingo But this is not necessarily true and seldom

1s unlessg

a o the supervisor realises his training responsibilities
and has. himself, the necessary training to meet them
effectively.

b o the Job is viewed primarily as a training device.

Co the Job experience is made a progressive one in terms
of variety. depth and responsibility. and

do the rate of this progression bears a reasonable relation
ship to the rate of growth of the trainee o

210 The four conditions outlined above have to be created and

planned 0 Not all work experiences are valuable tor training pur

poses and time-serving in a particular post may as easily have

negative as positive results o This is likely to be true if the

post requires only routine activities or if a good man is required

to understudy a position for a time longer than required to master

its essentialso

280 The principle difficulty with even a well-organised and well-

administered programme of on-the-job training taken by itself is

that it is slow o A large part ot the day-to-day work has no training

utility at all and the time required to cover all significant train

ing elements is correspondingly extendedo In the situations con

fronting the new African states, time is ot the essence and they

cannot, therefore, rely exclusively even on the best of on-the-job

training programmeso
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290 Some types of training so closely approximate the work

situation that they have most of the advantages or training on

the Job without the administrative difficulties that involveso

This is true particularly in the areas or specific skills. like

typewriting. shorthand. even bookkeeping. and in the skills in

volved in many of the trades o In these instances. learning by

doing can readily take place even in a school settingo In other

instances. it is more difficult to create simulated work situa

tions. but the skillful trainer comes as close as possible to

doing SOo He recreates in the classroom situations which require

the application of the same skills. knowledge or personality traits

required on the jobb And his emphasis is on the solution of prac

tical problems rather than on the rote accumulation of informa

tion; on doing and participation. rather than on passive listening

to lectures o This modern emphasis on acting. thinking. doing 

whatever the post involved in the training process - represents

an attempt to gain in the classroom the advantages of the best

on-the-job training experienceo

30 0 In the Colonial Services. formal training was almost wholly

confined to overseas institutions o The Services "gathered the

fruits of the educational system as they matured" - the metropolitan

system. that is - and specialised training was given in a central

Starr College or in various metropolitan prOfessional or technical
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schools o This pattern h~s. of necessity. been continued to a

considerable extent atter Independence. if tor no other reason

than that most of the new states have had neither the time nor

the resources to perfect indigenous educational systems to produce

specialised high level manpowero To this. the major exception has

been in the specialised training of Administrative Officerso For

obvious political reasons. St~f Colleges attached to Colonial

Offices were no longer suitable to this purpose and a majority

of new African States have accordingly established Institute or

Public Administration or comparable institutions of their owno

Among these may be mentioned Somaliland. Guinea. Ivory Coast. Senegal.

Soudan. Ghana. Nigeria. Congo. and Tar€anyika o In some cases.

separate institutions have been set up for the training of Foreign

Service personnel o

31 0 There is a wide variation in the scope. content and method

of the training programmes of the several institutions and there

is not space in this paper to consider them o In general. the

courses for Administrative Cadets appear to be primarily informa

tional and to accord what I would regard as inade~uate attention

to the administrative process as such o There is also a continuing

tendency to rely on non-professional training starfs and on what

must surely be an uneven and indifferent series or lectures by

serving officers o
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320 The question is hotly debated in educational circles as to

whether the State should control and direct the flow or advanced

students into fields of study corresponding to its own critical

needs for high level manpowero I see no alternative to such

direction - at least insofar as Government scholars are concerned -

if the professional and technical services are to be Africanised

~ithin a reasonable time and essential governmental services main

tained o It seems to me. therefore. that an important element in

the staff development programme is the award of public scholarships

on the basis of the priority needs revealed over time by the Manning

Tables 0 This does not mean that the Establishments Office should

be engaged in the award of individual scholarships or that the

Scholarship Board, where such exists. should be under its adminis

trative control o But it does m~an that the Board should be guided

as to the fields of stUdy of most critical importanceo

330 Whether the Institute or Public AdministratiQn or a comparable

staft college can provide the number and variety of formal training

courses required for the rapid training and development of staff

is a question of fact depending upon a wide variety of considera

tions o In general. the central staff college confines itself to

training programmes for the common Service classes: Administrative.

Executive. Clerical. for example o More specialised groups (for

example. Agricultural Officers. Forestry Officers. Superintendents
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or works. Community Development Officers) most usually take formal

training courses in speclalise~ institutions. often under the aus

pices of a particular Ministryo At the upper levels. such special

ists are usually still trained overseas o

34 0 It is impossible in a brief paper to discuss the scope and

content or the formal training courses required by an organisation

as complex as a Civil Service. particularly in situations in which

virtually the entire staff is seriously under-trainedo All that

can be done is to suggest a few general points on the planning.

organisation and conduct of such courseso

350 The first important point is that the entire training pro-

gramme should be planned as a whole. even though different courses

may be conducted under different auspices o Only in this way can

wasteful duplication or effort be avoided by the several Ministries

and only in this way can a master schedule of courses be worked

out so that the training programme results in a ~lnlmum of

~ or public services. Such over-all planning and direction

1s ~ prop~r function ot a R~cruitment and Training unit.

36 0 It has alr~ady been suggested that the most effective train-

ing techniques tend to be those which ~ostnea~y approximate

actual Job situati©ns o A·similar point can be made in respect to

the content or training courseso It can be stated as a general



rule th~t the mor~ sharply materials e~loyed ~~ focussed on

specific job requirements - on m~tters indlspens~ble to effective

job performance - the more rapid wnd the more successful th~ train

ing will beo Caretul job and procedural analyses are thus indis

pensable prerequisites to the proper design of training courses

and the ~bsence ot such ~nalyses constitute one of the ~aJor causes

of ineffective training o Every subject or exercise considered for

inclusion in a training course should rigorously me~t the following

criteria:

It is designed to inculcate a skill or technique which
is or ~jor significance in the performance of this
particular job or series of jobs, and/or

It enables the trainee rapidly to acquire information
which is indispens~ble to initial performance and cannot 
for whatever reason - be left to later acquisition on the
Job o

310 These criteria sharply distinguish the content of training

c~urses from general ~ducation - a distinction of particular ioopor

ta~ce in situ~tions in ~hich there is re~l urgen©y ~bout tr~1nins.

as there is in Africa o No doubt. oth~r things being e~ual. the

~n with the better-stock~d mind will ultimately prove his superior

worth 1n many situations o But it is the short-run - the i~ediat~ 

with which we ~e most concerned in ~ash1~ning a Civil Service out

of '"raw" IIImterillLl. while ilI:eepilfllg thill Wheels of Govemm€lnt movingo

In such cirCUMstances. the inclusion 01 ~y ~terillLl in a training

course not directly and importantly related to specific job perfor

~ance is an expensive lUXury which can d~erously exten~ re~uired

trllLi1rning timeo



380 S1nc~ training is e~clusively ©onc~rne~ ~ith th~ acquisition

of job skills and techni~u@s. the processes through which the

trainee goes tend to be more important than the particul~r infor

~tion~l b~se he acquireso It is t~ more import~nt that he should

d know how to go about looking up ~ Standing Ord@r or a Fin~ncial

R~gul~tion than that he shoul~ hav~ them perf~ctly memori~edo

Etr~ctiv~ tr~ining emph~si~es the ho~ more than the ~o

390 This do~s not me~n t~t ~n can live by techni~ue aloneo A

m~ture staft development programme ~ill also include elements

designed to contribute to th~t sense of significant group endeavor

~hich is an import~nt element in moraleo Thus. there can well

be CiVil Service Forums in which signifl©~nt governmental problems

are presented and discussedo Such a device is one more in the many

Which can be employed to produce a total work environment conducive

to growth ~nd cre~tivityo But specialisation and division of labour

pay orf in the stafr development are~ as in most others ~nd it is

best not to contuse such generalised efforts with Job tr~iningo

40 0 To complete this section. a word should be said about the

ch~acter of the required tr~ining stafto Tr~ining has become a

high~y specialised and professional undert~kingo The newer teach

ing techniques, without whose uae the moat rapid ~nd successful

results cannot be expected, s~e highly sophisticated ones and the

compet~nces r~quired to design ~ modern training course are not
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po~sessed by the amateur. however successful he mmy h~ve been in

other fieldso It is. therefore. of great 1~portan©e to acquire

the services of highly trained trainers o For the most part. the@e

will ~ve to be sought outside Africa for the present and e~ployed

priw&rily to train African trainers on the Job o

---------------------------------------------

()6
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41 0 Of cons1d~r~ble import~ce both in t~r~s of Afric~nisation

and of the training programme is th~ question of th~ developm~nt

of reali~tic job specifications and qualifications for entry re

lated to indigenou~ conditions o In both respects, the new Civil

~ervices have b~en saddled with requirements r~rle©ting conditions 

including conditions in the labour ~arket - of the former Colonial

powe~ In many instances, the required qualifications in training

and experience may be entirely suitable o In other~, they almost

certainly will not b~ and ~arly attention should be given to th~ir

420 Similarly, the '"content'" or many inh~rited positions may b~

unduly complex, given the educational and training status of avail

able African applicantso In many instances such Jobs c~n be broken

down into components so that the workcf what was a l3ingle position

requiring high level qualifications can be distributed among two

or more positions calling for le~ser quallficationso In many situa

tions in Africa Buch a job simplification programme (carried out

under the direction or skilled job analysts) can greatly speed

Arrlcwnl~ation, simplify training problems. and improve adminlatra

t1v~ d'flclencyo



430 Promotion re~uirem~nt$ and procedureB also re~uire a new.

hard looko The emergent National Civil Service$ are young ser

vices where "exceptional"' proiill©ltion iiilUSt be the rule rather t1Mn

the exceptiOllo In this situation most of the tiiiile-$erving rules

which governed advancement in the Colonial Services need to be

swept away and new method$ developed and eiiilployed to recognize the

exceptional individual~ even before they have really had time to

prove themselves in a lower posto There Bhould be extensive ex

periment1~ in this situation with te$ts of general intelligence

and specialised aptitudes,at least as one basis tor selecting

trainees tor advanced training courses o

440 ~inally. in thiB Quick review. mention should be made of the

thorny problem of transforming condition$ of service to bring

them more closely in line with local conditionB o Salary $cales.

le~ve ~rrangementB. housing and tranBport all re~uire review with

a view to probable revisiono This is a very delicate operationo

It morale is to be maintained. a real etfort Bhoul~ be made to

enlist the ~imum staft participation in the exerci~eo

-------------------- ----- ------ -
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It is unlikely th~t ~ny new African state can find within

carry through the rapid transformation of its inherited Civil

Service 0 Indigenous training institutions have to bUilt. key

personnel sent abroad for specialised training. and a 'variety of

technical skills brought to bear. which are ordinarily beyond

the immediate reach of a new Stateo

460 Fortunately. e~ternal resources and technical ~ssistance are

av~ilable in all of these respects. although with the growing

number of new states. they may not be entirely adequate. even in

combinationo But e~ternal assistance can be obtained on both a

governmental &nd non-governmental basis. through bi-lateral or

multi-lateral agreements. and through national or international

agencies 0 Most of these possibilities are too well-known to re

quire chronicling in a short p~per. and if the whole range of

available overseas training institutions were even to be catalogued.

~~ would require a Bubstanti~l volume 03

3 Ther~ is an e~cellent summary or French resourc~B ~v~ilable

to Africa in Gayet. 220 cito. Qf which the most important are
l'Institut des Hautes Etudes dUOUtre Mer and l'Ecole Bup~rieure

d'Agr1culture Tropicaleo In the United Kingdom. the Common
<wealth Relations Office sponsors a wide variety of training
courses especially directed to the needs or the former British
area 0



410 I~ the gener~l area c~vered by this paper. the ~~st e~ten-

sive assist~nce has been provided under the aid pr~gr~~es @t the

United States. France and Britain an~ thr~ugh the Unlte~ ~atlons

and its Specialised Age~cieso The For~ F~undati~~. a large private

philanthropic ~rgwnisati~n. has als~ been active in providing

ass1st&nce to African States i~ this area o
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